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Challenge 2 – Arithmetic/Problem Solving 
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Challenge 3 – Alternative ending 

Handwriting: 

 

 

 

Task: 

Write an alternative ending to a traditional fairy tale to show what might happen when Jub’s happy 
endings are lost. I have chosen to write an alternative ending to Cinderella, so you may wish to write 
about this too and use my model as an example. You will have today and tomorrow’s English lessons 
to complete this task and therefore I expect you to write at least one side of A4. You may want to 
plan the task first before you begin, paying careful attention to the theme of each paragraph. If you 
are writing about Cinderella, consider the following:  

• What would have happened if the prince hadn’t tried to search for the owner of the glass 
slipper or given up half way through?  

• What would have happened if the slipper fitted one of the ugly step sisters? 
• What would have become of Cinderella?  
• Who might the prince have married instead?  
• What if Cinderella had never even gone to the ball? 
• What would have happened if the glass slipper had smashed as it fell off? 

 

 

Use as much of the descriptive 
vocabulary from the green box as 
possible. 

 

The story of Cinderella: 
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Once upon a time, there lived a beautiful girl called Cinderella. Cinderella lived with two ugly sisters 
and her wicked stepmother. They were very unkind to Cinderella and made her do all of the chores 
that they were too lazy to do themselves.  

One day, an invitation came from the palace that invited everyone to the prince’s ball. The wicked 
stepmother didn’t allow Cinderella to go.  

The day of the ball arrived and Cinderella was left at the house.  

“I do wish I could go to the ball,” she said. Just then, a lovely old lady with a gold wand in her hand 
appeared in the room.  

“I am your fairy godmother and you shall go to the ball!” she said. The fairy godmother asked 
Cinderella to find her a pumpkin, six mice, a rat and six lizards. With the touch of her wand, the fairy 
godmother turned the pumpkin into a magnificent coach, the mice into six strong horses, the rat 
into a coachman and the lizards into six footmen. Then, the fairy godmother touched Cinderella with 
her wand. Cinderella’s old dress turned into an elegant gown and on her feet, were the prettiest 
glass slippers.  

“Remember, you must leave the ball before the clock strikes twelve,” warned the fairy godmother.  

Cinderella arrived at the ball. She looked so different that everyone wondered who she was. The 
prince asked Cinderella to dance and they danced together all night. Cinderella was enjoying herself 
so much that she didn’t notice the time. Midnight approached and the clock began to strike. 
Cinderella ran out of the palace. As she ran down the stairs, one of her glass slippers fell off...  

Miss Sedgwick’s alternative ending: 

 

The prince was watching as Cinderella rushed out of the ball and ran swiftly down the stairs. Hastily, 
he hurried over to the glass slipper, which was sparkling like a diamond in the sun, and picked it up. 
He knew this woman was the one he was destined to marry, he had to find her. 

 

After returning home, Cinderella had a sleepless night, unable to get the image of the prince’s ocean 
blue eyes out of her mind. The next morning she swept the floors with a broom, washed the walls 
with a sponge, pruned the gardens with the cutters and began preparing breakfast. As she set the 
dining table, she could hear the wicked sisters complaining.  

Before they could be seated, a loud knock came at the door. Bang! Bang! Bang! The women rushed 
to the entrance and squealed at the sight of the royal doorman. Cinderella carefully crept up behind 
the ladies, when suddenly she heard a familiar husky voice – it was the prince. Slowly, she shuffled 
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closer towards the door, longing to meet her one true love, however her stepmother fiercely shoved 
her away. Deflated and upset, Cinderella slumped slowly up the stairs and began watching the scene 
unfold from the landing. 

 

The prince walked carefully into the manor and greeted the women with an outstretched hand. The 
eldest stepsister began gushing at the prince, claiming that the stunning slipper was hers. She pulled 
off her sock and unleashed her wide, stubby feet and the scent of cheese wafted up towards the 
prince’s nose. Then, she grabbed hold of the slipper and began forcing her chubby toes into the 
elegant, delicate shoe with no success: the slipper would not fit. Next, the youngest sister curtseyed 
for the prince and tried the slipper on. Again, no triumph came for her as she used all her might to 
force her humungous size nine feet into a petite size five shoe.  

Cinderella wanted to shout out as loud as a lion roaring, and tell the prince the slipper belonged to 
her, but she knew she couldn’t – her stepmother would surely punish her if she did. His gaze began 
to drift towards the one remaining woman in sight…her stepmother! 

He approached the stepmother and gently glided the glass slipper onto her foot: the perfect 
match. Her stepmother was thrilled and began blushing. Her cheeks shone a bright crimson red and 
she began giggling and twirling her hair. Cinderella gasped, she couldn’t believe her eyes. This 
couldn’t be happening, surely not. Anyone would be a better match for the prince than that wart-
infested, moody, pompous pig! 

Without a word, the prince led the stepmother away from her stunned family and into the royal, 
jewel-encrusted carriage. The stepsisters began to whine and cry like little babies. The screeches 
coming from them sounded like cats having a fight. Shocked, Cinderella sat quietly trying to come to 
terms with what had just happened. Maybe her life would get better now her stepmother had gone? 

Months passed and the two evil stepsisters continued ruling over Cinderella. Sadly her life did not 
improve without the stepmother there. One dismal day, Cinderella was scrubbing the floors with a 
toothbrush, as ordered by her stepsisters. From the other side of the door, she heard a familiar 
cackling laugh, the laugh of her stepmother. She had returned! Her heart sunk. In that moment, 
Cinderella knew that life was about to go from bad to worse.   

Writing checklist: 

Have you… 

• Included fronted adverbials followed by a comma to begin your sentences? 
• Used similes to help add extra description? 
• Used a rhetorical question to end a paragraph? 
• Included expanded noun phrases e.g. the sparkling, shimmering slipper? 
• Consistently written in the past tense throughout? 
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• Used a variety of punctuation? 
• Included alliteration e.g. perfect prince? 
• Used onomatopoeia e.g. crash, smash, bang?  
• Added in time conjunctions e.g. next, then? 

 


